UK Charitable Partnerships
and STEM education
At GSK we are committed to supporting the communities in which we live and work
and finding new ways to inspire the next generation of scientists and engineers,
through our UK charitable partnerships and STEM education programmes.

Corporate charitable partnership programmes
GSK IMPACT Awards
in partnership with
The King’s Fund

Celebrating new charitable partnerships with:

Our flagship annual awards programme
recognising charities working to improve
the health and wellbeing of communities
across the UK

Over £7.4m

Founder patron of the
new West London
Onside Youth Zone

Funding cancer
care across
Maggie’s centres

Proud of our long-standing charitable partnerships with:

awarded since 1997

478

GSK IMPACT
Award winners working at
the heart of their communities

90

member organisations
in the GSK IMPACT Awards
Network receiving training
and development valued at
an average of £9,500 each

Funding

10 WellChild
nurses

supporting 1,764 children with
serious and complex health conditions

For over

25 years we have been supporting

their health and wellbeing services

Recognising employee engagement with:

£1.24m

raised by UK employees
for Save the Children. 100% of these funds
support the UK programmes supporting
early learning and development.

Making a difference
Since 2001, we have donated nearly

Over
25 year’s

Working with more than

£4 million

to charities and community-based
organisations which our staff are
directly involved with

STEM education
We educate, recruit,
develop and inspire
the next generation
by providing engaging
programmes from secondary
school to post-graduate

Sponsor

of the GSK UK Young
Scientist and GSK UK Young Engineer
of the Year Awards

Major sponsor of The Big Bang Fair, Europe’s
largest celebration of science, technology,
engineering and maths for young people

partnership with the Science Museum in London
Principal Sponsor of Medicine: The Wellcome
Galleries, bringing science to life for more
than 1 million people each year with the most
significant medical collections in the world
Since 2008, we’ve supported the Glasgow
Science Centre’s BodyWorks on Tour
programme across Scotland reaching over

850,000 people

230 apprentices

working on high profile, real-world projects
in roles from engineering and manufacturing
to laboratory science and finance

60

universities and research
institutes on collaborative projects
in partnership with UK
Research & Innovation

280

post-graduate students
supported by spending at least
3 months embedded in GSK
research teams

450+ employees

volunteering their time as STEM ambassadors
to promote STEM to young people

